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The semiconductor laser (SCL) is the principal light source powering
theworldwideoptical fiber network. Theever-increasingdemand for
data is causing thenetwork tomigrate tophase-coherentmodulation
formats, which place strict requirements on the temporal coherence
of the light source that no longer can be met by current SCLs. This
failure can be traced directly to the canonical laser design, in which
photons are both generated and stored in the same, optically lossy,
III-V material. This leads to an excessive and large amount of noisy
spontaneous emission commingling with the laser mode, thereby
degrading its coherence. High losses also decrease the amount of
storedoptical energy in the laser cavity,magnifying theeffect of each
individual spontaneous emissioneventon thephaseof the laser field.
Here,weproposea newdesignparadigmfor theSCL. Thekeys to this
paradigm are the deliberate removal of stored optical energy from
the lossy III-V material by concentrating it in a passive, low-loss ma-
terial and the incorporation of a very high-Q resonator as an integral
(i.e., not externally coupled) part of the laser cavity. We demonstrate
anSCLwitha spectral linewidthof18 kHz in the telecombandaround
1.55μm,achievedusinga single-modesilicon resonatorwithQof106.
narrow linewidth | silicon photonics | phase noise |
coherent optical communications
Almost from the inception of the semiconductor distributedfeedback (DFB) laser, there has been a continuous effort to
improve its coherence. The methods used to this end include
long cavities (1), longitudinal mode engineering via multiple phase-
shifts (2, 3), optimization of the active medium [e.g., strained
quantum well (QW)] (4), and wavelength detuning (5, 6). Progress
has been hindered by the inevitable penalty paid for the coherence-
limiting optical absorption, the result of spatially colocalizing both
photons and electrons in a highly absorbing active medium.
The finite coherence of laser light is of fundamentally quan-
tum-mechanical origin, the result of spontaneously generated
photons entering the lasing mode from the active region of the
laser medium. Under the effect of many independent sponta-
neous emission events, the laser field phasor performs a random
walk in the complex plane, which results in a phase excursion
given by (7)
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where Nth is the number of excited carriers at threshold, Wsp is
the spontaneous emission rate ðs−1Þ into the lasing mode, n is the
average number of coherent photons in the lasing mode, α is the
linewidth enhancement factor due to coupling of amplitude and
phase fluctuations, and τ is the symbol duration (s). The numer-
ator and denominator of Eq. 1 conceptually represent sponta-
neous photon generation and photon storage, respectively.
Increasing the quality factor, Q, of the laser cavity provides
a double benefit to phase noise by reducing the number of excited
carriers needed to reach threshold, thus decreasing spontaneous
photon generation while increasing photon storage.
The quality factor of conventional III-V semiconductor lasers
(SCLs) is limited by free carrier absorption in the heavily doped
p- and n-type cladding regions, as well as in the active region,
where photons, both spontaneous and induced, are generated.
There is an inevitable compromise resulting from carrying out
both photon generation and photon storage in the same III-V
material. Although III-V is needed for gain, its high absorption
makes it unsuitable for photon storage. Heterogeneous Si/III-V
integration (8–11) allows lossy III-V material to be replaced with
low-loss silicon without significantly changing the properties of
the optical mode. The total Q of a hybrid Si/III-V resonator may
then be expressed as
1
Q
=
Γ
QIII−V
+
1−Γ
QSi
; [2]
where Γ is the mode confinement factor in III-V, Q−1III−V is the
absorption-dominated loss in III-V, and Q−1Si is the loaded Q of
a passive silicon-only resonator (Fig. 1C). Absorption losses in
high-resistivity silicon typically are three orders of magnitude
lower than in III-V, so replacing excess III-V material with sili-
con creates a large potential improvement in laser coherence.
This potential may be realized only by maximizing the total Q of
the resonator (i.e., making QSi  QIII−V). Hybrid Si/III-V thus
opens a new regime in which absorption losses no longer are
necessarily dominant and other components of loss, previously
only relevant in high-Q passive resonator design, must be ad-
dressed to maximize the coherence of an SCL.
Additionally, manipulating the transverse geometry of the
hybrid Si/III-V waveguide alters the modal confinement between
the lossy III-V and the low-loss silicon (12). Engineering the
waveguide mode to decrease Γ has two effects on laser coherence:
(i) the cavity Q increases according to Eq. 2, thus improving
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photon storage, n, and (ii) the intensity of the laser mode in the
active region decreases, decreasing the spontaneous emission rate
into this mode, Wsp. Removing light from III-V appears coun-
terintuitive because it reduces the modal gain available to the
laser; however, in the limit that theQIII−V term of Eq. 2 dominates
the total Q, the reduction in modal gain is exactly balanced by
a reduction in total modal loss, and thus the threshold carrier
density remains constant.
It thus emerges that QSi is the factor limiting how much light
can be removed from III-V and is the focus of the work pre-
sented here. The design paradigm following from Eq. 2 shifts the
focus of laser design from optimization of the active material to
optimization of a high-Q passive resonator, independent of the
gain medium used.
High-Q Cavity Design
Designing the laser’s high-Q integral resonator is constrained by
its role in determining the oscillation frequency and the longi-
tudinal mode profile. To maximize the resonator Q, subject to
these constraints, it is instructive to separate QSi conceptually
into its constituent optical loss mechanisms (13):
1
QSi
=
1
Qrad
+
1
Qabs
+
1
Qsc
+
1
Qe
: [3]
Losses due to radiation ðQ−1radÞ, absorption ðQ−1absÞ, and scatteringðQ−1sc Þ comprise the intrinsic component of losses in silicon.
Added to it is the resonator loading, Q−1e (i.e., external coupling),
which determines the fraction of stored energy tapped as useful
output through the laser mirrors. There inevitably is a tradeoff in
laser design between large stored energies, necessary for narrow
linewidths, and useful output.
The high-Q silicon resonator is fashioned from a silicon
waveguide patterned with a 1D grating (Fig. 1C). Coupling to
radiation modes ðQ−1radÞ is minimized via a bandgap-modulated
defect section in the middle of an otherwise uniform grating (14–
17), as shown in Fig. 2A. The defect is designed directly in the
frequency domain by parabolically modulating the lower-fre-
quency band edge of the grating as a function of position along
the resonator (Fig. 2B). This quadratic modulation acts as a po-
tential well, localizing a resonant mode with a Gaussian-like
profile in both real and reciprocal space (Fig. 2 D and E), similar
to the ground-state electron wave function in a quantum har-
monic oscillator. By appropriately choosing the well depth V,
defined as an offset frequency from the uniform grating band
edge, and its spatial width Ld, the mode can be localized tightly
in k-space, thereby greatly reducing coupling to the continuum of
radiation modes (Fig. 2E). To fabricate a device, the frequency
band edge profile is translated to a grating structure modulation
by varying the transverse width Wy of etched holes along the
length of the resonator (Fig. 2A).
To minimize scattering loss ðQ−1sc Þ, we choose a shallow rib
geometry for the waveguide to “bury” the mode in the silicon
slab and thus isolate it from the roughness of the etched side-
walls (Fig. 1). Absorption losses in silicon are small compared
with the other sources of loss in silicon and therefore may
be neglected.
Uniform grating reflectors of length Lm on either side of the
defect determine the fraction of the total power generated in
the active region that is coupled as useful output and, therefore,
the external loading of the resonator ðQeÞ. Because we seek to
maximize the total loaded Q to reduce phase noise, high-Q hy-
brid resonators are designed to be significantly undercoupled
(i.e., in the limit of high Qe). Conventional DFB lasers in this
loading regime become susceptible to spatial hole burning-induced
mode instability and linewidth rebroadening due to their sharply
peaked spatial mode profile (18, 19). In the high-Q hybrid laser,
spatial hole burning is mitigated by the broad Gaussian longitu-
dinal mode profile, thus allowing considerable undercoupling and,
therefore, large stored energies in the cavity.
Results
To determine the QSi metric for the resonators used in this work,
we fabricated and tested passive silicon resonators of the same
type and scale as the hybrid, only without the III-V attached. We
measured loaded quality factors for these resonators exceeding
106 (Fig. 2G), which represent record high Q for 1D photonic
crystal waveguide resonators on silicon-on-insulator. In the hy-
brid lasers, the confinement factor in III-V is fixed at Γ= 15%
and realized with a silicon device layer 500  nm thick.
We fabricated high-Q hybrid lasers using standard e-beam
lithography and plasma etching to create low-loss gratings on
silicon, followed by die-scale direct bonding to the III-V mate-
rial. Details of the fabrication process may be found in Materials
and Methods. The hybrid Si/III-V resonators are based on photonic
wells with a design parameter set of (V = 100  GHz, Ld = 200  μm),
which results in a single localized defect mode. Fourier analysis for
the selected design parameter set yields an estimate of Qrad ∼ 107.
The length of the distributed Bragg reflectors on either side of the
defect is set to significantly undercouple the resonator, with calcu-
lated Qe ≈ 5× 106, based on the assumption of a predominantly III-
V absorption-limited intrinsic Q for the resonator. Typical cavity
lengths, including the reflectors, are in the range of 1  mm.
High-Q hybrid lasers are tested unpackaged on a temperature-
controlled stage. We obtain single-mode, continuous-wave laser
operation with threshold currents as low as 30  mA and single-side
output powers as high as 9  mW at room temperature ð20  8CÞ
(Fig. 3B). Lasing occurs over temperatures spanning the range of
10–75 °C (Fig. 3A). Single-mode oscillation is observed over
a wavelength span of 45  nm (from 1,530 nm to 1,575 nm), in lasers
with different grating periods (a from 230  nm to 240  nm). Fig. 3C
shows a representative optical spectrum of a high-Q hybrid laser.
Side-mode suppression ratios better than 50  dB are obtained at
each operating wavelength (Fig. 3D). The experimental optical
spectrum agrees with simulated spectra for both the passive
(Fig. 2B) and active (Fig. 2F) resonators. The lasing mode appears,
as predicted from simulation, near the low-frequency band edge
(offset ∼60 GHz), whereas the strongest side mode is just outside
the low-frequency band edge.
To characterize the temporal coherence of the high-Q hybrid
laser, we measure the spectral density of the frequency fluctua-
tions (20), as described in Materials and Methods. This avoids the
ambiguity of the traditional self-heterodyne measurement method in
discriminating between low-frequency (e.g., 1=f ) and high-frequency
noise contributions to the spectral linewidth (21). By displaying this
noise as a function of frequency, we can separate the individual noise
mechanisms. We especially are interested in the high-frequency
SiO2
Si
MQW
p-InGaAs
superlattice
n-InPn-side contact
p-side contact
H   implant+
A B
C
Fig. 1. High-Q hybrid laser device schematics (not to scale). (A) Two-di-
mensional cross-section of the hybrid platform, with superimposed optical
transverse mode profile. (B) Perspective view of a high-Q hybrid laser. (C)
Perspective view of the high-Q silicon resonator.
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components of the noise spectrum, because this portion of the
spectrum affects high–data-rate optical communications (22).
Fig. 4 shows a typical frequency noise spectrum of a high-Q
hybrid laser. Two distinct regions in the plot can be discerned.
The first, up to approximately 100  kHz, displays a 1=f -type de-
pendence, whereas the second segment, with a gentler slope,
extends up to 100  MHz. The trend of Fig. 4 represents all the
high-Q hybrid lasers tested. The observed frequency noise
spectrum is dominated largely by noise of technical origin (e.g.,
laser-driving electronics). Because our data do not display a level
white noise floor, we can place an upper bound only on the spon-
taneous emission-induced phase noise. This upper bound may be
expressed in terms of a spectral linewidth (i.e., modified Schawlow–
Townes linewidth) by using the value of the spectral density at the
high-frequency end and multiplying it by 2π for the two-sided
spectra measured in this work (23, 24). The narrowest linewidth
attained is 18  kHz, measured at a pump current of 4:5× Ith
ð160  mAÞ.
Fig. 5A presents the extracted spectral linewidth of a repre-
sentative high-Q hybrid laser as a function of the normalized
pump current offset from threshold. The linewidth decreases
with increasing pump current, reflecting the increase in the total
number of photons, n, stored in the laser resonator. Immediately
above threshold ð1:1× IthÞ, the high-Q hybrid laser exhibits sub-
megahertz–scale linewidths. These linewidths near threshold are
much narrower than those of comparable narrow-linewidth SCLs
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Fig. 2. Design features of the high-Q hybrid resonator. (A) Top view of the geometry of the grating in silicon. (B) Spatial band structure of a high-Q hybrid
resonator plotted against the simulated transmission spectrum. Example shown for design parameters V = 100  GHz, Ld = 200  μm,Wy from 200  nm to 600  nm.
(C) Dispersion diagram of a local unit cell. Eigenfrequencies fv , fc correspond to modulated frequency distribution fvðxÞ, fcðxÞ of the resonator spatial band
structure. (D) Simulated profile of the longitudinal field intensity of a high-Q hybrid resonator. The gray-shaded area denotes the defect section of the
resonator. (E) Fourier component amplitude distribution of the longitudinal field of a high-Q hybrid resonator. The gray-shaded area denotes the continuum
of radiation modes. (F) Simulated emission spectrum of a high-Q hybrid laser. The gray-shaded area denotes the resonator bandgap. (G) Experimental trace
and Lorentzian fit of the transmission resonance of a high-Q silicon resonator. (Structure design parameters used in all the above simulations: Ly = 2:0  μm,
Wx = 90  nm, a= 235  nm.)
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at the same pump power (25) (see also Supporting Information),
demonstrating it is the enhanced cavity Q and not strong
pumping that is behind the superior coherence characteristics of
the high-Q hybrid lasers. With further increase of the current,
the linewidth decreases by more than an order of magnitude.
Deviation from the expected linewidth dependence on pump
current is observed in the form of a linewidth floor. This de-
viation is the result of increased side-mode competition (26)
observed in the optical spectra of the lasers and probably caused
by spatial hole burning. Narrow-linewidth performance is dem-
onstrated across the entire C-band (Fig. 5B), obtained from
lasers with varying grating periods and spanning different chips
and laser bars.
The ultimate linewidth of an SCL made using this paradigm is
limited by two factors: the state of the art in passive resonators
and the fraction of optical energy stored in III-V. Previously
reported linewidths for hybrid Si/III-V DFB lasers are on the
order of a few MHz [3:6  MHz (10)]. The high Q of the lasers
reported here enables linewidths ∼200 times narrower than
those previously reported, although Γ is comparable in both
designs. Further linewidth reduction beyond the 18  kHz reported
here would be possible if, according to Eq. 2, the total cavity Q
was increased, by increasing QSi and/or decreasing Γ. With the
QSi = 106 achieved in this work, further decreasing Γ would give
an additional factor of 10 in linewidth reduction, without affecting
threshold.
We have proposed a new paradigm for the design of high-
coherence SCLs, demonstrated here with a spectral linewidth of
18  kHz. Our approach circumvents historical limitations of laser
design and raises the bar on the ultimate coherence of SCLs. The
new figure of merit for coherence introduced in this work is the
quality factor of the integral passive resonator, which is subject to
the methods and techniques used. However, the paradigm itself
is more generic than the specific tools used. These merely reflect
the present state of the art in technology, and it is entirely likely
that as technology, materials, and design methods advance, other
methods to design high-Q passive resonators will emerge to push
the coherence limits further.
Materials and Methods
We pattern the passive resonator with e-beam lithography (Vistec EBPG 5000+,
Zeon ZEP 520A resist) and transfer the pattern to silicon with a pseudo-Bosch
process (Oxford 380). To turn the passive resonator into a high-Q hybrid laser,
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Fig. 3. High-Q hybrid laser characterization results. (A) Light vs. pump current (L–I) curves as a function of the operating temperature, taken from a represen-
tative laser. (B) L–I and current vs. forward voltage (I–V) curves for a high-Q hybrid laser measured at room temperature ð20  8CÞ, taken from the laser with the
highest one-sided output power. (C) Optical spectrum analyzer (OSA)-limited optical spectrum of a high-Q hybrid laser at a pump current of 120  mA ð3:5× IthÞ at
20  8C, demonstrating side-mode suppression of 50  dB. The gray-shaded area denotes the bandgap. (D) OSA-limited optical spectra of high-Q hybrid lasers of
varying grating periods taken at 120  mA ð3:5× IthÞ and 20  8C, demonstrating continuous-wave, single-mode lasing from 1,530 to 1,575 nm (C-band), with side-
mode suppression ratios over 50  dB. (Inset) Relative position of the four spectra with respect to the spontaneous emission spectrum below threshold.
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we smooth the waveguide sidewalls to improve Qsc by growing 15 nm of dry
thermaloxide (oxidation times calculatedusing theMassoudmodel).We strip the
oxide with hydrofluoric acid (Transene Buffer HF-Improved), and regrow 20 nm
of dry oxide. The silicon chip is prepared for direct wafer bonding through ace-
tone and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) cleans followed by an organic stripping in
Nano-Strip (Cyantek) for 1 min. An unpatterned III-V chip with an epistructure
given in Supporting Information is prepared through acetone and IPA cleans
followed by NH4OH:H2O 1:15 for 10 min. Both chip surfaces are activated for
bonding with five “treatments” (five passes at 25mm/s) in oxygen plasma at 200
W (Suss NP12). The chips are bonded directly by bringing them into contact and
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current source electronic noise and FM radio noise,
respectively. A spectral linewidth of 18  kHz can be
calculated for this laser by multiplying the power
spectral density (PSD) value near 100  MHz by 2π. In-
set includes the full frequency noise spectrum,
showing the feedback-suppressed low-frequency
end of the spectrum as well as the onset of the MZI
roll-off ðFSR= 847  MHzÞ.
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applying light pressure with tweezers. We are uncertain whether bonding is
spontaneousor inducedby thepressure. Thebondedchips are annealedat150 °
C for 1 h, then at 285 °C for 5 h. After bonding, the InP handle is removed inHCl:
H2O 1:3. We use ion implantation (H
+, 170 keV, 5e14 cm−2) and an AZ5214E
mask to define a current path above the silicon waveguide. We form the p-
contact to p+-InGaAs above the current path by depositing Ti/Pt/Au (20 nm/50
nm/150 nm) and lifting off image-reversed AZ5210 resist. The III-V mesa is cre-
ated by wet etching down to the n-contact layer (piranha H2SO4:H2O2:H2O
1:1:10 7 s, HCl:H2O 1:2 17 s, piranha 45 s). We form the n-contact to n
+-InP by
depositing Ge/Au/Ni/Au (30 nm/50 nm/12 nm/225 nm). The die is thinned to
150  μmand cleaved into bars. Individual bars are annealed at 325  8C for 30 s.
We antireflection coat the bars on both facets with 250 nm Al2O3.
Passive Si resonators are characterized by measuring their frequency re-
sponse in transmissionmode. To speed data acquisition and improve resolution,
necessary to measure narrow resonances, we use a tunable laser (Santec TSL-
510, 1,510–1,630 nm), configured as a fast, optoelectronically controlled fre-
quency-sweeping source (27) to interrogate the resonators. For calibration of
the frequency sweep, part of the laser source is transmitted through a Mach–
Zehnder interferometer (MZI), the output of which is used to convert the
resonator’s temporal response to the frequency domain. Loaded quality fac-
tors are calculated by Lorentzian fitting of the transmission resonances.
Wemeasure frequency noise by using anMZI as a frequency discriminator,
with a differential delay shorter than the expected laser coherence time. The
corresponding MZI free-spectral range (FSR) is 847 MHz. The interferometer
converts laser phase fluctuations to intensity fluctuations when biased at
quadrature and measured with a high-speed photodetector, the spectrum of
which is obtainedon an rf spectrumanalyzer. The choice of interferometer delay
is a tradeoff between frequency scan range and frequency gain. For thismethod
to yield accurate results, the interferometer must remain at quadrature for the
duration of a high-resolution measurement of the frequency spectrum. The
hybrid lasers under test, not being packaged, are particularly sensitive to en-
vironmental temperature fluctuations, causing the laser center frequency to
drift out of quadrature.We lock the interferometer in quadraturewith negative
electronic feedback to the laser’s pump current. The feedback loop bandwidth
is kept below 100 Hz, enough to suppress low-frequency temperature-induced
fluctuations while leaving the higher-frequency noise spectrum unaffected.
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